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ABSTRACT

Non-technical skills (NTS) refer to the cognitive and interpersonal capability contri-
buting to working performance according to occupation requirements. The NTS of
arts education teachers improves education and teaching quality in the art discipline.
To evaluate arts education teachers’ NTS, we first designed a questionnaire analy-
zing four dimensions: decision-making, communication skills, self-management, and
situational awareness. We extracted twelve indexes of NTS through the data analysis
and established an evaluation model. Subsequently, we adopted the analytic hiera-
rchy process (AHP) for weight calculation and constructed a comprehensive evaluation
model of art teachers. This model can provide a practical method and basis for evalu-
ating, training, and selecting art teachers in colleges and universities and improving
their NTS.
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INTRODUCTION

The development of disciplines promotes the evolution of society, which in
turn promotes the adjustment of disciplines (Peng, 2021). Karl Popper said,
“We are not students of some subject matter, but students of problems. And
problems may cut right across the borders of any subject matter or disci-
pline “ (Steph and Machiel, 2016). As problems become more extensive
and complex, traditional art research methods, which often relies on a sin-
gle discipline or specialty, can no longer cope with the latest changes when
answering questions, solving challenges, and dealing with issues. Therefore,
besides outstanding professional skills, art teachers must learn how to form a
suitable education atmosphere and communicate efficiently with students in
daily teaching (as shown in Figure 1), while NTS are the core factor in their
competency.

NTS, also known as soft skills, gained attention in education as early
as 1967 when the U.S. government adopted the Competency-Based Teacher
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Education (CBTE) in the Teacher Education Reform, in which NTS emph-
asized the qualities that teachers should possess in addition to professional
skills. McClelland proposed the competency model in 1973 as a compreh-
ensive representation of technical and NTS, and since the introduction of
the concept of competency, many theoretical and empirical results have been
obtained from related studies (McCelland, 1973). Bisschoff and Grobler stu-
died teachers’ competency using a structured questionnaire and proposed a
two-dimensional model of teacher competency and collaborative compete-
ncy, including NTS such as leadership, teamwork, and communication skills
(Bisschoff and Grobler, 1998). Dineke (2004) proposed a model of com-
petency qualities of university teachers in different teaching and research
scenarios, where personality traits, attitudes and values are essential aspe-
cts of NTS (Dineke et al., 2004). Christian Seufert (2022), in the competent
qualities of teachers in virtual reality classrooms, found that instructional
management classroom management (CM) is the most important NTS for
teachers through quantitative assessment (Christian S et al., 2022). Hong-Yan
used the Modified Delphi method to extract NTS such as Selflessness, Com-
pressive ability, Ability to adapt, and Fairness Justice for teacher education
using nursing faculty from eight universities (Hong-Yan et al., 2021).

The existing studies provide a basis for constructing a model of NTS for
art teachers. However, art education has exceptional characteristics, and the
critical factors in the model still need to be further explored. This study first
used literature analysis to extract a library of NTS indicators, then designed
and implemented a questionnaire with college art teachers as the target audi-
ence, and then used hierarchical analysis to determine the weights of each
indicator to establish a model of NTS for art teachers. The research results
help to provide a more reasonable method and basis for the evaluation, trai-
ning, and selection of college art teachers and their own NTS improvement
in the context of cross-disciplinary development.

PRELIMINARY CONSTRUCTION OF INDEX SET

Based on the literature review in the past five years, we combined the classical
literature on NTS and teacher competency model, the initially extracted NTS
indicators to art teacher according to professional characteristics under cross-
discipline.

Preparation and Implementation of Non-Technical Skills
Questionnaire

After sorting out 117 works, 35 representative works of literature were
selected for in-depth analysis (see Table 1), involving three industries: avi-
ation, medical and railroad, from which we extracted five scales for analysis.
NOTECH is the most common international behavioral indicator system for
NTS (Flin, 2011) and has been popular in aviation, nuclear power plants,
and the medical industry. Since many research and practices have proved the
system reliable and universal, it can be the basis for NTS indicator set con-
struction. ANTS, NOTSS and OTAS are Flin’s modifications and extensions
of NOTECH for task-based applications such as anesthesiologists, surgeons,
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Table 1. Literatures analysis of NTS.

Date Scale Field Citation

1998 NOTECHS Aviation,
Medical, Marine

(Flin, Martin and Goeters K, 2003) (Fletcher
et al., 2003) (Philip et al., 2014) (Ho, 2013)
(A. Mishra and K. Catchpole, 2008)

2003 ANTS Medical (Fletcher et al., 2003) (Yule et al., 2008) (Flin,
2011)

2005 OTAS Medical (S .Yule and R. Flin, 2005)(Ana, 2014)
2007 NOTSS Medical (Yule et al., 2008) (Flin, 2007)
2011 NTS Railroad,

Medical
(Naonori, 2012) (Kate, 2011)

and trauma care. Therefore, he also includes additional indicators such as
stress management and risk perception.

Referring to the crew resource management (CRM) model, the Rail Safety
and Standards Board (RSSB) conducted a study on NTS for position require-
ment for taxi drivers. They constructed the NTS behavioral indicator system,
which described NTS in seven dimensions, adding three items of responsi-
bility, workload management and self-management compared to NOTECH.
The literature (Flin, Martin and GoetersK, 2003) (Fletcher et al., 2003) (Yule
et al., 2008) (Philip et al., 2014) (Kate, 2011) are more significantly represen-
tative. They are meaningful inspirations for the construction of NTS models
for art teachers, so the indicators of NOTECH, ANTS, NOTSS, OTAS and
Rail NTS in literature (Flin, Martin and GoetersK, 2003) (Fletcher et al.,
2003) (Yule et al., 2008) (Philip et al., 2014) (Kate, 2011) are used as the
basis to initially construct a set of metrics for NTS of metro dispatchers.

We employed the integrated method to extract the indicators of all scales
in the literature and de-weighted the indicators with the same name or similar
meaning. As shown in Table 2, we removed indicators that were not relevant
to art teachers (e.g., flight height perception) and obtained thirty-three indi-
cators to construct an initial screening indicator set of NTS for professional
art teachers, constructing the initial screening indicator set of NTS for art
teachers. As shown in Figure 1, the field survey of art education takes place
from September 2020 to July 2021.

Questionnaire Design and Implementation

As shown in Figure 2, we established the NTS preliminary model according
to the dimensional division of the NOTECH scale.

The questionnaire on NTS of art teachers in colleges and universities analy-
zes the four dimensions: communication, teamwork, decision-making, and
situation awareness. The survey selected 18 college art teachers who have
worked for more than two years and passed the annual teaching assessment
involving painting, music, dance, and theatre art. The questionnaire consisted
of 33 items, including six for the communication ability, ten for teamwork
ability, nine for the decision-making ability, and eight for situation awareness
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Figure 1: Arts education field research.

Figure 2: Arts teacher NTS model preliminary.

ability, clearly defining the meaning of each skill and setting up the questi-
ons. The questionnaire was on a 5-point scale of “not relevant, not very
relevant, average, relatively relevant, very relevant”, with values from 1 to
5. We distributed 18 copies of the questionnaire, the return rate was 100%,
and the effective rate of the questionnaire was 100%.

Reliability Analysis of the Questionnaire

Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency coefficient of this questionnaire was
0.975, higher than 0.9, indicating the high reliability in this study. The
value of the Spearman-Brown semi-reliability coefficient is 0.974, which is
higher than 0.9, meaning that this research’s data effectively analyses the
characteristic pattern of NTS of art teachers in colleges and universities.
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CONSTRUCTION OF A COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION MODEL
BASED ON THE AHP METHOD

The Initial Selection of Indicators

According to the characteristics of NTS of college art teachers, based on
the existing principal components and concerning domestic and foreign
references, we used the AHP method to establish a progressive hierarchical
structure model, and divided the evaluation indexes into three layers, which
are the target layer, criterion layer and sub-criterion layer, see Figure 1. The
target layer of the step hierarchy model is the of college art teachers; the crite-
rion layer is communication ability B1, teamwork ability B2, decision-making
ability B3, situational awareness ability B4. The indicators under B1 in the
indicator layer are language application ability C1, logical thinking ability
C2, humanistic care ability C3, and under B2 are organizational assistance
ability C4, information integration ability C5, psychological regulation abi-
lity C6. The indicators under B3 are C7 insightful perception, C8 rational
thinking, and C9 problem-solving. The indicators under B4 are C10 infor-
mation gathering ability, C11 cognitive judgment ability, and C12 prediction
ability.

Questionnaire Design and Implementation

The second questionnaire analyzed the NTS model for college art teachers
with more than nine years of working experience. The questionnaire has
three levels, 12 dimensions, 18 indicators and separate questions for each
indicator. The 1-9 assignment method evaluated the significance of indica-
tors at each level, with 1 representing “extraordinarily unimportant” and 9
representing “extraordinarily important”. In the second round, we sent out
ten questionnaires and recovered ten with a recovery rate of 100%.

Weights Calculation

For the framework of indicators that have been screened, a complete recursive
hierarchy was formed and using the above, experts in the field were first
selected and divided on the critical degree of indicators and then discussed
and summarized to obtain a two-by-two judgment matrix and calculate the
weights.

Establishing the Judgment Matrix

A hierarchy was formed, and using the above, experts in the field were first
selected and divided on the critical degree of indicators and then discussed
and summarized to obtain a two-by-two judgment matrix and calculate the
weights.

MatrixA = (aij)n×n represents the relative importance between n indica-
tors, where aij is the experts’ assessment of the importance of factor i relative
to factor j
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Table 2. Weights of NTS factors calculation.

Criterion
Layer
Factors

Criterion
Layer

Ranking Indicator
Layer Factors

Indica-Tor
Layer

Ranking C.R.

B1 0.12 3 C1 0.182 7 0
C2 0.727 2
C3 0.091 12

B2 0.52 1 C4 0.595 4 0.005
C5 0.129 9
C6 0.277 5

B3 0.06 4 C7 0.230 6 0.003
C8 0.648 3
C9 0.122 10

B4 0.30 2 C10 0.738 1 0.014
C11 0.168 8
C12 0.094 11

A =


a1 a2 · · · a1n
a21 a22 · · · a2n

...
...

. . . · · ·
an1 an2 · · · ann

 (1)

The relative weights of the compared elements for the hierarchy elements
are calculated from the judgment matrix. Denote the maximum eigenroot as
λmax and its corresponding eigenvector using Eq. (2).

ωi =
ωi
n∑

j=1,2,...n
ωi

(2)

Consistency Index

The judgment matrix has general consistency to calculate the weight vector
from the judgment matrix equation. It is necessary to calculate the Consiste-
ncy Index (C.I.) = 0.0052.

C.I. =
λmax − n
n− 1

(3)

Consistency Ratio (C.R.) = 0.00588

C.R. =
C.I.
R.I.

(4)

When C.R. < 0.1, the consistency of the judgment matrix is considered
acceptable, since 0.0058 < 0.1, the consistency test of this matrix is proved
to be reasonable.

Similarly, the factors of the indicator layer were calculated and ranked in
the same way to derive the weight values of the indicator layer and rank them,
and the obtained results are shown in Table 2.
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this paper provides a basis for evaluating, selecting, and trai-
ning art teachers in colleges and universities through literature analysis and
questionnaire survey, combined with the corresponding comprehensive eva-
luation model of NTS. It provides a more accurate direction for improving art
teachers’ abilities. We hope to form a complete art teacher evaluation system
through further research. More importantly, administrators should institu-
tionalize, standardize, and institutionalize the employment and selection of
art teachers to improve their non-technical level. These measures will further
improve the quality of art education in universities and promote the exchange
and learning between disciplines.
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